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There is an extensive literature in the self-concept area within which three general characteristics can be noted.
First, an almost exclusive restriction to study of self-concept The major findings of the study were the following:
Due to low frequencies of responding to the first two measures, responses to these measures were combined for analysis. The greatest percentage of responses to the first two measures for both test and retest fell within the action category for both boys and girls in each age group, with response frequencies in the remaining categories being low and variable: Response frequencies to the I can-I am-I have measure, over all age 4., groups were greatest in the action and body-image categories.
A test of the difference between these two categories was not significant on test 1; but test 2 analysis did show a main effect of response category, with aotion being greater than body-image response frequencies for all age groups:
For the body/action choice: analyses of 7rariance showed no age or sex effects.' Groups were therefore collapsed; and a correlated sample t test indicated significantly greater frequency of action-statement choices for both tests 1 and 2,
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were calculated to determine test-retest stability: Since in measures 1 and 2 only the action category, and in measure 3 only action and body-image categories represented a consistently substantial proportion of total response frequencies; correlations were determined for these response frequencies only: For the.. body/action choice action-preference scores were used to determine stability: In addition; Kuder-Richardson formula 20 reliability coefficients for the body/action choice measure were available for each age and sex group: The stability coefficients showed a lack of stability in body-image responding but in general a trend towards greater action response stability with age, with boys showing greater stability than girls at all ages; and Kuder-Richardcon reliability coefficients indioated the same age trends and sex differences:
6 5.
Discussion
The data seemed to indicate, then, that activity was indeed the most salient dimension of the self-concepts of the preschoolers studied: Further, low frequencies of responding and lack of stability of response for categories other than aotivity suggested that no other dimension of self-awareness accounts for a substantial portion of the structure of the young child's self-concept and that the other dimensions addressed are rather weakly formed and variable during the 3 to 5 age period;
Our study, then, provided a beginning insight into the nature of the preschool child's self-definition, which seemed to include as its primary and most stable aspect the actions the child can and does perform: Further research, especially longitudinal,' is needed to reaffirm the findings of this study and to begin to draw a picture of the development of the child's self-oonception, of its changing nature and differentiation:
